
CHAPTER XVI.

Tiie results of Gav. Nicliolson's Treaty—They ore sooa rendered

valueless by the successful IiUri<rMes of the French—The English

liefrin to be s Miiblu o( llieir diinger—Active Einissnries once more

at work among the Cherokees—Gov. Middlelon dispatches Col.

Chicken lo the Nation, to counteract their influence—Adair's des-

cription of Herbert's Sprins', near the Tugaloo—The Over-hill

Towns encourage the French.

It was related in the last chapter how Gov. Nichol-

son had met the head-men of the Cherokees on the

border, and formed with them a treaty of friend-

ship and commercial union. The i^ood effects of

that aUiance were long feU, both in the province and

in the Nation ; the frontier was free from violence,

and the prosperity of the peltry trade greatly en-

hanced.

Tiiis era of peace and tranquillity was now rapidly

drawing to a close; in less than ten years after

Nicholson's treaty, the truth began to force itself,

even upon English senses, that the French, of Lou-

isiana, had in view the vast design of connectitig,

by military posts, tiieir possessions on the Gulf with

those of Canada—thus circumscribing, in menacing

proximity, tlie whole north-western frontier of Caro-

lina. They had once more taken courage, and hav-

ing sent out into the Over-hill settlements several
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dangerous emissaries, were already exerting a most

dangerous influence upon that portion of the Nation.

Arthur Middleton, who was now Governor, being

informed of this movement of the French, dispatched

Colonel George Chicken to the Cherokee towns, to

counteract, by his influence, the designs of these

skillful intriguers. And during the remainder of

his administration. Chicken was enabled, by the ex-

ercise of all his address, to keep the Indians to the

English interest.

Adair gives an amusing account of a spring, then

famous as Herbert's Spring, situated only half a mile

from the head of Tugaloo River, whose waters flow

into the Mississippi, and were, therefore, called the

French waters. It lay close to the trading path, and

became a great resort for pack-horsemen, and other

wayfarers. When a man drank of it, he was said to

have partaken of French waters. It came, at length,

to be regarded with a sort of superstitions awe, and

the heads of many were completely turned by hav-

ing tasted it but once. The belief grew current that

it possessed the magical power of fastening a man
for seven years in the Nation ; a notion eagerly laid

hold of by the dallying debauchees wtio sought a

plausible excuse for their continued sojourn in the

towns, Avhen nothing detained them but the allure-

ments of vicious pleasure. The river French Broad,

is another notable memorial of tlie encroachments of

the French, at this period, upon English territory.

The emissaries from the Valley now met with an

encouraging reception among the Over-hills, and
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liaving distributed many presents in their villages,

promised them a much more valuable contribution

in the future, it' they would only discard the English

and look exclusively to French store-houses and

traders tor all their goods and supplies.* In order,

however, to carry their measures, they did not trust

alone to the influence of glittering gewgaws and

trinkets; they maliciously proclaimed in all their

talks with the Indians, that the English were a sel-

fish and treacherous race—that their alliance with

the Cherokees was solely for their own aggrandize-

ment; their friendship was mere pretence, and as

soon as it suited their purpose they would withhold

from them goods and ammunition, and reduce them,

with their wives and children, to the miserable ne-

cessity of using ashes instead of salt; and thus

deprived of every resource and comfort, they would

make war upon them and utterly destroy their

Nation.

Tile British Government at length deemed it

highly important that their alliance with the Chero-

kees should be of a tenure more reliable than a mere

treaty of commerce and amity; but what steps to

take to secure an object, now so desirable, was a

practical question, the solution of which required no

small amount of wisdom and a peculiar experience.

The course at last decided upon, was not striking in

its exhibitions of eitlier.

* Indian Books.
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They proposed to convert them suddenly into

gentle and ohedient subjects of King George— to

exact of them the j)erformance of duties, of whose

nature they had no more conception than they had

of the principles of the British Constitution.

A Commissioner must be sent directly to the

Cherokee Nation, empowered by the king, to form,

with its leading men and warriors, a treaty, whose

provisions should bind them and their people forever

to be the willing subjects of Great Britain, and their

country an appendage of its crown.

Sir Alexander Gumming was selected as a suitable

agent for this mission. He landed in Charleston

early in 1730, and having collected a party of traders,

with an interpreter, all of them well acquainted with

the trail and the Nation, he set ont for the moun-
tains ; and passing up by the site of Ninety-six, then

an unbroken wilderness, reached Keowee, probably

in the latter part of Marcli.

The head-men of the lower towns hastened to

meet him at that place, and, with many demonstra-

tions of friendship, welcomed him to their country.

From Keowee lie sent an invitation to all the remain-

ing chiefs of the Nation to meet him in a general

congress, at Neqnassee, a town on the Hiwassee.

Accordingly in April, having crossed the mountains

to the place appointed for the meeting, he had the

satisfaction of finding himself surrounded by a gor-

geous assembly of all the leading men of the Chero

kees.
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The pipe of peace was introduced, and Moytoy,

the head warrior, having first smoked it with the

usual solemnity, handed it to Sir Alexander, who
smoked it in like manner, and passed it to the next

in rank; and thus it went round, till the whole

company had testified, by participating in this old

national custom, their amicable feelings and inten-

tions. Everything was now ready for Sir Alexan-

der's business.

He arose, and doubtless, after a preface of some

length, abounding in handsome compliments to the

warriors present, and their magnificent country, made
them a very plausible speech on the subject of King

George's power, munificence, and the cheerful obe-

dience of his happy people; and concluded by in-

forming them that he had come a great way to their

Nation to ask of Moytoy, and the other chiefs, an

acknowledgment of the same obedience as faithful

subjects of King George, in return for his love and

protection of their country. This same plea was

made by a later George to the rebellious colonists of

America, in a similar exigency and with precisely

the same amount of truth.

To all this handsome talk, delivered in a manner

and style calculated to impress an Indian council,

the chiefs, we are told, readily assented, with many
demonstrations oi grateful humility. Sir Alexander

then proceeded, with the same easy acquiescence of

the whole assembly, to name Moytoy as Viceroy and

Commander-in-chief of the Cherokee Nation, and

enjoined upon the subordinate head-men the obliga-
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tion they had placed themselves under to obey and

respect liim as their kiiig."^

The packs of merchandize which Sir Alexander

had the foresight to bring up with him, and the dis-

play of which in the council had produced even a

greater effect upon the supple necks and pregnant

knees of the Indians than the eloquent speech of the

Commissioner, were now opened and distributed;

after which, the new-born loyalty of the warriors

waxing enthusiastic, they presented to Sir Alexander

the sacred tiara of eagles' feathers, usually worn by

the great head chief of the Nation, and fine painted

eagles' tails and four scalps of their enemies. These

emblems of peace and friendship were to be laid at

King George's feet on his arrival in England.

It was now proposed, however, as a happy sug-

gestion by Sir Alexander, that Moytoy should dele-

gate several of their chiefs to go with him to England,

to otfer in person, to the great king, their homage and

emblems of friendship. This proposal was joyfully

acceded to, and six of their most prominent head-

men, were immediately selected for the mission

across the great waters. These returned on the trail

with the Commissioner to Charleston, where being

joined by a seventh, who, it appears, had either been

invited in that town, to join the embassy, or had

* The ideas conveyed by the words /^ing and monarchy were not

quite so olear to the Cherokees at this period as some of the princi-

ples of Newton's Principia; yet Ilewit describes this whole scene

with a gravity suited to the description of the event of signing the

Declaration of American Independence.
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been added to it after their departure from Neqiias-

see, they all set sail in the English ship Fox, and

landed the following June at Dover.

Their appearance on the road, in the passage from

Dover to London, produced a sensation only akin to

that awakened in Spain by a like cortege, which ac-

companied Columbus in his first return from the

New World. On their arrival in the metropolis,

plumed, dressed and painted, in the most elaborate

style of American barbarism, bearing with them their

bows and quivers, and the decorated emblems of their

power and proffered friendship, they became, at

once, objects, of intense curiosity to all classes of the

people. Crowds of boys and idlers thronged them

in the streets; they received many formal visits from

the great, and were invited to the houses and tables

of the nobility.

During their stay in England, they lived at the

public expense, and no attentions were spared to

impress them, in turn, with due admiration of Eng-

lish grandeur and munificence, Adair informs us,

however, that the rooms assigned them in London
were subterranean. We are not told by any records

preserved in Carolina, what they said or how they

acted on first beholding the architectural splendors

of the great city, and the pageantry of its court; but

the assertion may be ventured, that, however deep-

ly they felt, not the least excitement or enthusiasm

betrayed it in their outer movements. A Cherokee

warrior, would have stood in view of London Bridge,

and the dome of St. Paul's, with the same stoical in-
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difference that he would go to the stake, and suffer

tlie tortures inflicted by his enemies.

This apparent incapacity of the Indians to be

charmed by the strange and wonderful sights they

saw in Britain, must have- disappointed, as well as'

surprised the English ; but they were not them-

selves prepared to comprehend the depths of pride

that locked up the bosom and lips of every- one of

those red warriors, nor tlie heroism and dignity of

his native self-control.

Sir Alexander introduced them to the king; and

the scene was, no doubt, such as to remind some

who were present of the patriarch's interview with

the ruler of Egypt. With the self-possession with

which they would have conducted the business of the

council-honso in Keowce, they related to the Eng-

lish sovereign, how at Nequassee the chiefs of their

Nation had met the British Commissioner, and form-

ed with him a treaty by which they pledged them-

selves to be the loving friends and allies of Great

Britain ; in token of which, they had brought with

them their national crown, the scalps of theirenemies,

and their painted emblems of peace, and now laid

them at his Majesty's feet.

The king made tiiem a suitable rei)ly, and caused

the treaty, thus confirmed, to be written out as faith-

fully, as could then be done in England, in the glow-

ing, figurative style of the Cherokees. Tliis English

version of it mainly stipulated that the colonists of

Carolina, should furnish the Indians with all man-

ner of goods, and hasten to build houses, and plant
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corn towards their towns behind the great mountains.

They, on their part, were to keep the path, where

the Enghsh tro(], clean and free from blood ; to fight

the enenues of Great Britain, and sutler the people

of no other nation to build any forts or cabins, or

plant corn upon the lands belonging to the great

king.

Notwithstanding the long-threatened encroach-

ments of t!ie French, and the formidable position of

the Cherokees on the north-western border of Caro-

lina, this was the first treaty of any kind that was

ever concluded between the Nation and the English

Government; and this neglect or want of foresight,

would have been sufficiently fatal to any promise of

good in what was now done, if each provision of this

high-sounding compact, had not itself been as empty

as the wind.

Tlie excitement and pleasure of a costless voyage

across the Atlantic, to see a world new to them, and

the gratification of displaying their fine things, and

of acquiring more presents, were inducements enough

for seven head-men of any Indian nation to go on a

visit to a European sovereign. But King George

exhibited, perhaps, a pardonable ignorance of Indian

character, when he fell easily under the delusion

that the Cherokees had, on this occasion, come over

with their sacred eagles' tails, and painted scalps,

from a profound sense of their duty as loyal, obedi-

ent subjects of Great Britain, to pay him their per-

sonal homage, having already voluntarily yielded

him their magnificent country in exchange for a belt
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of wampum, a few flints and pots of red paint. Eng-
land then began to fillibuster iti America.

The chronicler of these events thus piously com-

ments on the article of the treaty, which relates to

the fancied acquisition of the splendid domain of all

Upper-Carolina, and much more besides : "TheCher-

okees, however barbarous, were a free and indepen-

dent people; and this method of obtaining a share

of their lands by the general consent, was fair and

honorable in itself, and most agreeable to the general

principles of equity, and the English Constitution.

An agreement is made with them, in consequence of

which, the king could not only give a just title to

Indian lands, but, by the Indians becoming his vol-

untary subjects, the colonists obtained peaceable

possession."*

But did they obtain peaceable possession, when
they came to build their cabins and plant corn, to-

wards the mountain villages of the Cherokees?

Rather, did the warriors in London, and at Nequas-

see, intend to make any sort of title to King George,

by which he could hold and grant their lands at

pleasure? A curious incident occurred among the

chiefs, while in England, that throws a flood of light

upon this notable aflair, revealing the shrewdness

and consummate tact of those red statesmen of the

American woods. It is preserved by Adair.

In the Cherokee language, the word to-e-u-h-a-h

was regarded the most sacred form of affirmation.

*Hewit.
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Its final syllable cotitaiiied aa essential part of

Jehovah's name; and to once give it, and then deny

its obligations, was deemed infamous blasphemy.

One night in September, in the dead hours, after

they had returned to their subterranean lodging-

place, they fell into a fierce debate, whether they

should not kill, on the spot, one of the war-chief-

tains, and their interpreter, Cheesto-Kaiehre, the Old

Rabbit; because, by the mouth of the latter, the

chief had answered to-e-u h-a-h to the king's speech,

in which he claimed not only their lands, but those

of the neighboring nations, as his right and property.

The difficulty was finally deferred till they should

return home, to give anaccount of what they had

done in their mission. They were carried l)ack to

America in the same vessel that bore Governor

Robert Johnson—a second time appointed to the

Chief Magistracy of Carolina—and, soon after reach-

ing their towns, the two oftending warriors were

regiilarly tried b.'forc a great council of the Nation.

The charges preferred against them were, that

they had betrayed the public faith, and sold their

country for an acknowledged price, by a firm com-

pact, as representatives of the Nation ; the value re-

ceived being a certain quantity of goods, and a de-

coying-belt of white wampum. Tiie case was care-

fully discussed; but, on mature dehberation, it was

decided to acquit them iionorably, because it was

judged that the interpreter was bound by an oath

to explain their speeches ; and that surprise, inad*-

vertence, self-love, and the unusual glittering pa-

34-
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geantry of the courtiers, had extorted the sacred

assent, to-e-u-h-a-h, from the chieftain—both of

them being, at the same time, greatly afraid lest

they should say something amiss, owing to the

difference in the idioms of the English and Chero-

kee languages.

The Cherokees were, at no time, loth to enjoy the

profits and fine displays incident to the talks and for-

mation of treaties with their liberal white neighbors;

but they ever put a higher value on their lands than

the consideration of any amount of the flints, belts,

and other presents bestowed upon them by the Eng-

lish. Yet, shrewd as they were, and rich and

valuable their domain, they, at last, received

scarcely more for much of it tlian that miserable

equivalent, save the sweet satisfaction of exacting a

heavy interest of blood on the border. We siiall

have more to say on this interesting topic, when we
come to treat more fully of the events of Governor

Glen's administration.

Some six or seven years of comparative tranquillity

followed Sir Alexander Cumming's treaty, so full of

promise for the future ; but mn one advantage was

obtained by it for Carolina, that had not already been

secured by the more sensible negotiations of Gover-

nor Nicholson. Unfortunately for both the English

and Cherokees, the magicians of France knew well

how to do the same, and much more, with their

enchantments.

* We gave, in a former chapter, a brief sketch of

the famous English trader and historian, James
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Adair. At the same period that he lived among the

Chickasaws and Cherokees, the French were repre-

sented among the latter, by a man whose genius

and learning appear to have been of a very high

order; but whose skill and untiring energy as an

emissary, combined with an utter disregard of every

moral principle and restraint, made him, perhaps,

the most dangerous character that ever figured among

our Southern Indians, or in any country.

His name was Christian Priber, a German Jesuit

—

"a gentleman of a curious and speculative temper."

Having been deputed by the French as a special

agent among the Cherokees, became into the Nation

in the year 1736, and, with admirable judgment,

fixed his residence in one of the towns on the great

Tellico River. His instructions were to ingratiate

himself, by any means, with the Indians, and use

all his influence to seduce them from the British to

the French interest.

Though possessing, besides a highly cultivated

mind, the refinements of manner that fitted him to

adorn any position in civilized society, he adapted

himself at once, with the utmost ease, to the life

and habits of the savages. He began by exchanging

his clothes—and every thing else he had' brought

with him into the Nation—with the warriors around

him, and in this way greatly won upon their confi-

dence. He now selected a handsome woman, and

made her his wife; and ate, drank, slept, danced,

and painted himself after the manner of the ( hero-

kees. So completely had he succeeded in disguising
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himself, in a short time, by these arts, that his most

intimate friends could scarcely have distinguished

him from the natives with whom he lived. En-

dowed with a fine memory, and ready talent in the

acquisition of language, he soon became perfect

master of the Cherokee tongue; and now set to

work in earnest to execute the immediate business

of his dangerous mission.

His fir^t object was to impress the Indians with

sentiments of hatred and contempt for the English,

which he effected by constantly representing, them

as a people both dishonest and rapacious ; not omit-

ting, at the same time, to flatter and inflame the

pride of the savages, by reminding them of their

valor, the great number of their warriors, and the

formidable barriers of their mountainous country,

against which no power of the English could ever

prevail.

He was now prepared to put in practice a grand

scheme, which appears to have been a conception of

his own, and something additional to his main in-

structions as an emissary; and when viewed in rela-

tion to the late effort of the English Government to

convert the Cherokees into loyal subjects of King

George, it looks very like a plan of the skillful en-

chanter to foil them by a resort to their own arts, but

with far superior abilities and opportunity to secure

success.

Complete master of the minds of the Indians, he

now proceeded to reorganize their Nation after the

form of a European monarchy: their great beloved
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man was duly decorated for the occasion, and crowned

the first sovereign of the new American empire;

at^ter which the canning Jesnit, created for him a

sort of court, composed of the several officers of

state; for each of whom he invented a high-sounding

title that the Indians might be the better pleased and

conciliated. Himself he appointed to the responsible

position of Chief Secretary of State, and actually

corresponded as such, with the authorities of Caro-

lina. Adair observes, that he received several letters

from him himself, during the first year of his secre-

taryship. In these communications he insisted with

consiimtnate eff"rontery, upon having due respect and

consideration shown his office.

South Carolina being thus informed of the threat-

ening state of things in the Nation, dispatched Col,

Fox over the hills, armed with full powers to arrest

this bold Secretary of the new Cherokee empire. Fox

came upon him while standing in the square before

their council or state-house, and took him int;) cus-

tody; but before attempting to remove him, he

deemed it prudent to explain, in quite a speech, his

reasons and authority for acting in such a manner

towards so popular and influential a functionary.

He had scarcely got it all out, however, before a war-

rior interposed in a threatening manner, and ordered

him to be silent, telling him that Priber was one of

their own people, and had l)ecome a great beloved

man among them; and to tliis the Secretary himself

added, in his own defence, a most plausible apology

for his presence and acts in the Nation.
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Col. Fox, who was deemed to have more strength

in the muscles of his arm than in his head, over-

whelmed by these arguments, desisted from his pur-

pose. It is more probable, however, that a man,

whose courage. itnd experience fitted him for so haz-

ardous an enterprise, had the tact to see at a glance,

in the threatening manner of the Indians, that it

would be at his imminent peril to proceed farther in

the matter.

They permitted him to go safely otf, and Priber

gave the finishing stroke to the insolence of his

triumph, by granting him, with many assurances of

regard, a party of armed warriors to escort him to

the border.

Encouraged by his success thus far, the learned

Jesuit now greatly enlarged his plan, and began to

set up for himself He proposed to constitute a vast

territorial empire, by a union of the Cherokees,

Creeks and Choctaws, with tribes beyond the Mis-

sissippi. It was his chief design, he afterwards

asserted, in attempting to bring about this dangerous

confederation of Southern and Western Indians, to

inspire them with industry, to teach them the

useful arts of life, and ultimately to unite them in a

combined effort to crush every European colony in

Soutliern America.

He selected a site for the capital of his proposed

empire at a favorable spot in the Cherokee country

of Georgia: into this, in imitation of the policy of

the famous founder of Rome, were to be gathered

the fugitives of all nations; the larger number of
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whom, it was expected, would be outlawed English,

French and Germans; criminals escaped from jus-

tice, exiled felons and vagabond scoundrels of every

hue. After the acquisition of these, and all the pro-

perty they could bring with them into the new im-

perial city, it was particularly designed to be an

asylum for the white slaves of Georgia, and run-

away Africans from the plantations of the Carolinas

and Virginia.

To this delectable crew, the Jesuit held out the

alluring bait of unbridled licentiousness and full im-

munity for every crime, except murder and idleness.

Tiie marria§e-tie was especially to be annulled, and

a community of women to be established in its

stead.

Such were the diabolical plans of this consum-

mate schemer. Since the time of the Roman Cata

line, history gives the details of no conspiracy vaster

in its reaches, or more dangerous in its ends to the

interest of mankind. Fortunately, Divine Provi-

dence cut them all short in a summary manner.

Some five years after his first arrival in the Nation,

business having called him to Mobile, he set out

for that place, attended by several of his Cherokee

friends, and had proceeded on his journey by land

as far as tlie head of navigation on the Tallapoosa,

when the English traders in the neighboring Creek

towns discovered his presence; and, being well-in-

formed of his dangerous influence among the Chero-

kees, and suspecting the object of his present voyage,

went in a body to his lodging-place in the town of

Tookabatcha, and arrested him.
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They found in his possession a large package of

valuable manuscript papers, which they carried,

with iheir prisoner, to the town of Frederica, on the

Savannah. Oglethorpe was then Governor of Geor-

gia ; and in consideration of the Jesuit's having once

occupied a position of rank in the French army, he

committed him to a room of the prison separate from

that of the common felons. Under these trying

circumstances, he lost neither his courage nor his

philosophy. An incident occurred soon after he

entered the jail that put them both to a severe test.

The magazine of the town, which stood close to the

jail, took fire. The sentinels threw open the doors,

and ordered him to run for his life, as they them-

selves hastened to do; but, instead of obeying, he

threw himself flat upon his face on the spot where

he stood, and, while in that position, the powder of

the magazine, and thousands of shells exploded over

and around him without tiie least injury to his per-

son. On being afterwards rebuked for his rashness,

he remarked, that experience had tauglit him it was

the best means of escaping danger under such cir-

cumstances.*

Falling sick not long after this event, in his cell,

death, happily for all, but himself^, put an end alike to

his life and ambitious hopes. During his imprison-

* Adair oh<erves, that it was about tlio iiriii year of liis Indian em-

pire that Priber was arrested. It would appear from tin's, taiiea in

connection with a remarlc in McCall's Georgia, that his residence

among- the Cherokees extended to eight years. The latter thus

spealisof the i)lowing up of the mag-aziue at Frederica: "On the 22d

of JMarch, 1711, the l^omb-magazine was blown up at Frederica.
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nient he had won the notice and kindly sympathies

of many of the citizens of Frederica by his uniform

cheerfuhiess and the affability with which he re-

ceived every one who approached him. Oglethorpe

found leisure, before his death, to give him a

thorough examination, and was astonished to dis-

cover, that though dressed in deer-skins and mocca-

sins, he was a man of polished address and of sin-

gular learning and genius.

He was not only a perfect master of the English

and Cherokee languages, but spoke fluently the

Latin, French and Spanish. There are reasons to

regret the loss of a large portion of his manuscripts;

for, besides his private journal, there was found

among them a complete dictionary of the Cherokee

language, Adair remarks of him, in relation to

these papers: "As he was learned and possessed of a

very sagacious, penetrating judgment, and had every

qualification that was requisite for his bold and diffi-

cult enterprise, it is not to be doubted, that as he

wrote a Cherokee dictionary, designed to be pub-

lished in Paris, he likewise set down a great deal

that would have been exceedingly interesting to the

curious, and serviceable to the historians of Carolina

and Georgia; which may be readily found in Frede-

Very little damage was done, Uiougli it contained three thousand

bombs. Wiiether tire was communicated by design or accident is not

known ; ifthe shells had not been well-bedded, the damage must have

been very considerable. By some, it was attributed to an Irishman

who arrived there a few days before, and disappeared immediately-

after the accident happened."

35
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rica, if the manuscripts have had the good fortune to

escape the dispoiling hatids of niihlary power.''

His journal, with some other papers, appears to

have been preserved. In the former, he gives the

names of certain Indians and negroes wiio were to

assist him in his conspiracy, and of a private trea-

surer in Charleston for managing the funds of the

conspirators.

Another volume contains the elaborately digested

rules and regulations for his proposed capital. "It

was drawn up," remarks a writer* who had the

privilege of examining it, " with much art, method

and learning, and was designed to be privately print-

ed and circulated."

It appears from certain confessions made a short

time before his death, that in all his schemes and

enterprises he was not seeking his own aggrandize-

ment alone, or even acting under the direction of his

own will. Some one who approached him had re-

marked, that his plans were necessarily attended

with many difficulties and dangers, and that the es-

tablishment of his empire must require the labor and

vigilance of many years. ''Proceeding properly,"

he replied, "many of these evils may be avoided;

and as to length of time, we have a succession of

agents to take up the work as fast as others leave it.

We never lo.se sight of a favorite point, nor are we
bound by \he strict rules of morality in the means,

when the end we pursue is laudable. If we err, our

•Dr. Wn). B. Stevens, in his History of Georgia.
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general is to blame; and we have a merciful God to

pardon us. But believe me, before this century is

passed, the Europeans will have a very small foot-

ing on the American Continent." *

This able Jesuit emissary was therefore acting,

from first to last, in these nefarious schemes, chiefly

under the direction of his order. Can the gloomy

annals of any European court afford a more striking

illustration of the desperate iniquity and moral

abomination of the Mother of Harlots? Endowed
with the great talents he certainly possessed, and

having at his command so many of the physical ele-

ments of success, it would appear that nothing in

the providence of God, but his timely death, saved

Carolina and Georgia from destruction. It will be

presently seen, however, that he lived long enough

to inflict incalculable injury upon the former.

At that period, there were in the Cherokee Nation

alone, six thousand warriors; a force amply suffi-

cient, if firmly united and rightly directed, to crush

in detail, at least, all the settlements of the infant

colony. Had Priber confined his influence and am-
bitious projects to this warlike people, impressing

them, as he began, with vengeful hatred of the Eng-

lish ; marshalling, by his skillful tactics, all their

military strength, and instructing them in the proper

uses of the formidable advantages of their natural

j)Osition, the chances would have been, if he had

been suffered to live, wholly in favor of the complete

success of his cherished design, to ruin Carolina.

* Dr.. Steveiiis.
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This special interference of Heaven in her behalf,

did not, however, begin nor end with the death of

Priber. Powerful causes had been operating for a

series of years to reduce the strength of the Chero-

kees. Their lower settlements had suffered greatly

from the hostile incursions of the Creeks; several

important towns on the Tngaloo—among them Ish-

tatohe, Echia, and Tngaloo—were, about this time,

totally forsaken or destroyed ; while the Over-hills

and valleys were no less harassed by the repeated

attacks of the tribes on the Ohio and Mohawk.
In 1738—three years before Priber's fatal attempt

to visit Mobile—a slaver from the coast of Africa ar-

rived in Charleston, having on board the then deadly

small-pox. It was communicated to the town, and

thence a party of Indians or traders conveyed it to

the Nation, where it acted like a spark upon the dry

grass of the prairie.

Adair says, it was carried np by a pack-horse train,

whose goods were infected with the disease. His

description of its ravages is too graphic to be

omitted :

"At first it made slow advances ; and as it was a

foreign, and to them a strange disease, they were so

deficient in proper skill, that they alternately applied

a regimen of hot and cold things to those who were

infected. The old Magi and reHgious doctors who
were consulted on so alarming a crisis, reported that

the sickness had been sent among them on account

of the adulterous intercourses of their young mar-
j

ried people, who, the past year, had, in a most noto-
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rioiis manner, violated their ancient laws of mar-

riage in every thicket. * * * To those flagitious

crimes they ascribed the present disease, as a neces-

sary effect of the divine anger. * * * However,

it was thought needful, on this occasion, to endeavor

to put a stop to the progress of such a dangerous dis-

ease; and as it was believed to be brought on by

their unlawful * * * jij ^Yiq night-dews, when

they formed their dancing-parties in the council-

houses, it was thought most practicable to try to

effect a cure under the same cool element. Imme-

diately they ordered the reputed sinners to lie out of

doors, day and night, with their breasts frequently

open to the night-dews, to cool the fever. They

were likewise afraid that the disease would pollute

their houses, and by that means cause all their

deaths. Instead of applying warm remedies, they

at last, in every visit, poured cold water on their

naked breasts, sung their religious, mystical song,

" yo, yo," &c., with a doleful tune, and shook a cala-

bash, with the bubbles, over the sick, using a great

many frantic gestures, by way of incantation. * * *

When they found their theological regimen had not

the desired effect, but that the infection gained upon

them, they held a second consultation, and deemed

it the best method to sweat their patients, and plunge

them into the river, which was accordingly done.

Their rivers being very cold in summer, by reason

of the numberless springs which pour from the hills

and mountains, and the pores of their bodies being

open to receive the cold— it rushing in through the
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whole frame—they immediately ex])ired. Upon this,

all the Magi and Conjurors broke their old conse-

crated physic pots, and threw away all the other

pretended holy things which they had used as medi-

cines, imagining they had lost their divine power by

being polluted, and shared the common fate of their

country. A great many killed themselves ; for being

naturally proud, they are always peeping into their

looking-glasses, * * * ^y which means, seeing

themselves disfigured, without hope of regaining

their former beauty, some shot themselves, others cut

their throats; some stabbed themselves with knives,

and others with sharp-pointed canes. Many threw

themselves, with sullen madness, into the fire, and

there slowly expired, as if they had been utterly di-

vested of the native power of feeling pain."*

The same author describes the particular case of

a great head chief of the town of Tomassee, ten

miles above the present site of old Fort Prince G'eorge,

who, finding himself disfigured for life by the scourge,

resolved to die rather than survive his imagined

shame. And when his relatives, by dint of close

watching, prevented him from destroying himself by

the ordinary means, he darted his head with all his

might against a wall ; and this failing to effect his

purpose, he finally succeeded by fixing a hoe-helve,

nearly upright in the ground, upon which he threw

himself in such a manner as to force the end of it

down his throat, when he miserably perished.

* Adair's American Indians, p. 232.
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111 the course of a single year, this terrible disease

swept off nearly one half of the Nation. This is

asserted by the author just quoted; yet we are as-

sured by another, that in 174U. the Cherokees num-
bered five thousand warriors, but lost one-fifth of

that number the same year from small-pox.'^ It is

very ])robable, therefore, tliat at the time of the es-

tablishment of Priber's Imperial Court, the military

strength of the Nation was, at least, not less than

that previously stated.

A more fearful agent of destruction, however,

than either war or pestilence, had been, from tlje

earliest period of their intercourse with the whites,

silently but effectually preying upon the vitals of all

the native tribes—it was tlie scourge of intemper-

ance. There was something in the Indian's consti-

tution or temperament that kindled, and kept buriiing

in him an insatiable appetite for intoxicating liquors.

His favorite beverage was rum; and this, despite all

laws to the contrary, was supplied him without

stint, as long as he was able to pay for it the required

price. An interesting, as well as an instructive chapter

could alone be written on the incidents of the rum
traffic in the Nation. Thus, was Divine Providence

bringing good out of evil ; for these penal scourges,

while they gradually humbled the pride and de-

stroyed the power of the Cherokees, who, from their

ancient purity and gentleness, had now become ex-

cessively insolent and corrupt, opened the way for

* Pickett's History of Alabama, page 157.
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the permanent settlement of a nobler race upon the

fertile hills and mountain valleys of the upper-coun-

try. It was not destined, however, that this should

be consummated without long years of suffering,

and a fearful expenditure of treasure and of blood.

These were the penalties to he endured, in a mea-

sure, by the English, for crimes and violences which

offended justice could not, in the presence of men,

visit with a milder retribution.

These various evil influences before related, did

effectually their work of corrupting the minds and

habits of the Indians; and, from the time that

Priber lived among them, there Avas no more peace

in the Nation, till it was restored by the pioneer rifle

and English musket.




